WHEREAS, there exists a lack of awareness around the varying cultures that are present at UWM.

WHEREAS, there are few opportunities for students at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (UWM) to express that culture at UWM.

WHEREAS, Culture Student Organizations are a great avenue to express said culture.

WHEREAS, Cultural Student Organizations make up a large number of Student Organizations on campus.

WHEREAS, the Student Leaders Committee’s mission is “to advocate on behalf of those student organizations to promote communication, broader perspectives, stronger leadership, unity, involvement, and collaboration within and between student organizations to promote a more active and livelier student experience at UWM.”

WHEREAS, the Culture Exposition will be comprised of multiple different Cultural Student Organizations sharing their culture with students and each other. Which speaks to the “promoting collaboration and unity aspect of the Student Leaders Committee’s purpose.

WHEREAS, a similar event was done last semester and attracted a large audience. Which speaks to the promoting involvement purpose of the Student Leaders Committee’s purpose,

WHEREAS, the Cultural Exposition will be a great learning opportunity to learn about other cultures for everyone in attendance. Which speaks to the broader perspectives purpose of the Student Leaders Committee’s purpose.

WHEREAS, "the cultural exposition’s atmosphere and information-sharing, would be a great way to promote a more active and livelier student experience at UWM"

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; Student Association at University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee will fund this event in the amount of $3600 for catering, marketing, and room setup.

Alyssa Molinski
Student Association President
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